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A UNIQUE ERROR
AND

GREAT RARITY           
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Division of Numismatics
Smithsonian Institution

4413 Oxnard, Calif. $20.00 - 1902-1908. The First National Bank. 3rd charter. Blue seal. Regional letter
P, one of the most outstanding errors ever made on a piece of United States paper currency. It is easi-
ly the rarest specimen of all the errors known to exist. In this instance the engraver cut the name of

Chas. H. Treat, Treasurer of the United States in the proper place at right and again at the left where
the Register's name should appear. Thus the name of Mr. Treat appears in two places and the name
of Mr. Vernon, the Register, is missing entirely. (In all probability it should have had Vernon's name
because the note was dated during his term). This is the only note which does not bear the names of
the two proper officials known to exist. This is purely an error in the engraving plate and is a human
and not a mechanical mistake. A priceless rarity which should provide an unusual thrill for its poten-
tial owner. The note is well preserved and should bring a good price. Abt. Ex. fine. ($225.00)

Catalogue of the "Original" Celebrated
Albert A. Grinnell Collection of
United States Paper Currency, 1944-6.

The note that Albert Grinnell found so intriguing, and for which cataloguer Barney Blue-
stone devoted so much space, sold for $230—$5 over estimate. That premium price sig-
naled serious appreciation by a bidder at the sales. The note has since disappeared into pri-
vate hands. Nevertheless, the record of its existence enthralls everyone who reads about it.

DISCOVERY
We felt that this error was certainly worth additional research

so we combined the resources of both the Smithsonian Institu-
tion and the National Archives to further the tale. What we
found was fascinating and somewhat startling .

The First National Bank of Oxnard, California, issued two
sheet combinations in the Series of 1902 blue seal, date and
plain back types: 5-5-5-5 and 10-10-10-20. Through good for-
tune, the 5-5-5-5 and two 10-10-10-20 specimen sheets are
preserved in the Smithsonian holdings. One of the 10-10-10-20
sheets contains the error that occurs only on the $20 subject.

The error plate was approved for use on August 10, 1909,
whereupon it was placed in service and was used through the
end of April, 1911. The last printings from it with the error were
Series of 1902 date back shets 2801 through 3600, which were
delivered to the Comptroller of the Currency on May 2, 1911.

There is no record of who discovered the error, but a year
after sheet 3600 was printed, the plate was fixed and it was re-
certified for use on May 9, 1912. Someone in the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing was so excited upon finding the error on
the original specimen impression that they crossed an x through
the misplaced signature!

USE
The startling news for us came upon digging out the Comp-

troller of the Currency ledgers for the bank in the National Ar-
chives and discovering that the remaining error sheets held by
the comptroller were not cancelled. Instead, they continued to
be issued to the bank with obvious knowledge that the error ex-
isted on all the $20s, through sheet 3600, Sheet 3600 was sent
to the bank on October 13, 1916, over four years after the plate
had been repaired.

The bureau began to print notes from the corrected plate on
orders from the office of the Comptroller of the Currency a year
after the plate was corrected. Serials 3601 through 3900 were
the first of these impressions and they were delivered to the
comptroller on May 19, 1913. Error sheets still were sent to the
bank for the next three years even though error-free sheets were
now on hand. It is obvious that the clerks in the comptroller's of-
fice did not consider the error to be serious. For the sake of
economy they simply continued to issue them. Had they
thought the error was a problem, the bureau would have re-
ceived an order to print from the corrected 10-10-10-20 plate
immediately after it was fixed in 1912.
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Smithsonian specimen sheet showing duplicate Treat signatures on the $20
subject for the First National Bank of Oxnard, California, charter 9481.	

(continued on p. 133)
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The $50 (F156. H933) has a vertical overprint. America was engraved by Charles Burt who probably

engraved the portrait of Franklin as well.

and $1,000 (8). It is safe to assume that the additional specimen
notes went to other governments and probably to our Federal
Reserve Banks.

Also in 1889, 4 one specimen sheet of four notes of $5.000
and $10,000 currency certificates of deposit (the only denomi-
nations printed), was sent to the governments of China and
Japan. Plate proofs of these notes, without any overprint as
seen on those illustrated, can be seen as illustrations in both
books listed below under additional sources.

The Empress of China, the first American trading vessel,
which carried ginseng and furs, sailed from lower Manhattan on
12 February 1784; it arrived in Canton on 28 August of the
same year.' The ship returned to America with tea, chinaware,
silk and cinnamon. This first successful exchange was financed
by Robert Morris, who had earlier served as the first and only
U.S. Superintendent of Finance.

Another figure in the early history of America was John
Quincy Adams. In 1812, Adams served as minister to the
Russian Court, the second of the four countries that would
receive specimens of the United States notes.

The United States and other countries attempted to make
contact with Korea and Japan by means of force. Both oriental
nations, until that time, had been successful in remaining in
relative isolation. In 1854, two ports in Japan were opened to
American ships. For entry into Korea it was necessary to wait
until 1882 when a treaty of trade was negotiated with our
government.

When and if specimen notes of the new United States
currency designs are sent to central banks around the world,
perhaps Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
Robert J. Leuver will allow us to illustrate examples.

1. Annual Report of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing, (Washington, D.C.: Treasury Department., 1884), pp. 17 &
18.

2 Ibid, 1889, p. 11.
3 Ibid.
4 Ibid.
5 The invention of paper money can be traced to China in the early

ninth century. Nevertheless, paper money of other countries was
not acceptable. Until the time when these specimen notes were sent,
only the U.S. silver trade dollar was accepted.

Additional Sources

F Friedgerg, Robert. Paper Money of the United States. 9th ed. Coin
and Currency Institute, Inc., 1978.

H Hessler, Gene. The Comprehensive Catalog of the U.S. Paper
Money. 4th ed. BNR Press. 1983.
Hessler, Gene. U.S. Essay, Proof and Specimen Notes. BNR Press,
1979.	 ■

RARITY (continued from p. 115)

Table 1. Record of notes issued to the First National Bank of
Oxnard, California, charter 9481.

Series of 1902 Date Backs

5-5-5-5 1-5850

10-10-10-20 with error' 1-3600

10-10-10-20 without error 3601-4580

Series of 1902 Blue Seal Plain Backs

5-5-5-5 5851-8190

10-10-10-20 4581-6046

*error consists of duplicate Treat signature on the $20 subject.
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